
Erg classI 

A Use the simple present tense forms of the verbs in colour. 

Wood always (float) floats on water 

2. Ritika (read) 2ce nds a story every day. 

The shop next door (sell)5ells onions. 

Asim always (eat) aiS_before eight. 

the present progressivat 

e nave also learnt to use the present progressive tense. We use il to lalk about an actiom 
that is taking place now or at the time of speaking. 
Read these sentences. 

The helicopter is llying away from us! 
Everyone is staring at the empty sky. 

B Complete the answers to these questions using the present progressive tense forms of the words in brackets. 

1. Is she reading a book? 

No, she is talking on the phone. (talk, phone) 
2. Are you waiting for a bus? 

No,I amiala ing ior.(wait, my friend) 
Thy end 

3. Is the man filling the bucket? 

No, he Lweching San.(wash, some lothes) 
4. Are the women cutting the tree? 

No, they QYe CuEHna the.(cut, grass) 
gd $S 

>> the simple past 
ten 

Read these sentences. 

Shivcharan pulled open a window and jumped out 
He woke the others up and they all rushed out of the trapdoor 
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C Rewrite these sentences in the simple past tense. 

1. I make friends easily. 

I made friends easily. 

2. When they play the drums, it is very loud. 

Alhen hey played Hhedruns, is veoy lou 

3. There is one Samosa left on the plate. 

Ihere was one Somosa leit on heplate. 

4 He catches the ball and throws it back to the bowler. 

He Caught the hall and hrto it bock to he. bolex 

5. The lion hunts at night and sleeps during the day. 

The lian hunted at nigkt_and slept dring the day 

6. Iwallk to school but go by bus on rainy days. 

walked bo_schaol but went bg bas nn niny dnye 
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> phrases tron Words in Use 

Match the phrases in A with the sentences in B. The phrases shoula. 
the same as the words in colour in the sentences. 

A 
ouldne 

B A 

a. The cat was Comfortable on the cou 
sleeping soundly. 

1. every now and then 

b. We searched for hours but we coult 
spot the missing bag 

C. The park-keepers cleaned the paris 

2. keeps me company at 

3. curled up 
time to time. 

d. During weekends, my grandfather o 
with me to the tennis club. 

4. taking turns 

e. The group entered the cave by gos 
at a time. 

5. there was no sign of 



noose the correct words from the box to complete these sets 

Sentences. You may have to change the form of some words. 

Lift bow trip pack sign wave 

1. a. The soldiers had to lift the people with cables from the floodeda flooded are 
b. Karan gave them a lift to the station in his car 

2. a. l do not know how to pac k the snow and make snowballs 
b. Mowgli became a part of a_pack_of wolves. 



3. a. Our parents 1a Our notebooks 

every week. 
BUS 

b. We have been waiting for an hour and 

there is still no-Sian of the bus. 

4 a Reba went on a rin_to Madhya 
Pradesh with her family. 

b. Walk carefully or else you will np 
and fall down. 

at the little children. 
5. a. The actor smiled and Waved 

b. The hotel was very close to the sea. We could hear the waves 

Crashing on the shore. 

6 a. Father taught me to make a bow_with a ribbon. 

b. Oli has made abow_and arrow with twigs. 

Listening > post-listening task-story 

Listen to a short story named Jimmy's Snowman. After you listen, tick (V) 
the sentences that are true and cross (x) the sentences that are not true. 

1 mmy was delighted because it was snowing and his father had made 
a snowman. 

2mmy ran up to his room because he was hungry. 
5 He ran to the window to see if the snowman was fine. 

hen Jimmy peered out of the window, he saw that 
e snowman had melted away. 

he snowman bowed before Jimmy and requested him for a chair. 

mmy was very surprised when he opened the door. 


